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Parents

TooI
Parents would probably be the first to admit that
they're human. Since they're not perfect, how should
sons and daughters respond to them?

hey don't re-
ally love me-
they're always
getting on my

back!"
At times it seems Mom and

Dad can be unreasonable. Dad
blows his stack or Mom be-

\zcomes touchy over a seemingly
minor mistake.

Aren't parents supposed to be
kind, loving, tolerant and in con-
trol? True, parents should be con-
sistent and loving, but they don't
always act as they would like to.
Sometimes they get tired and
cranky.

Being a teenager isn't easy, ei-
ther. The hormones are pushing the
body through great changes and
more and more pressures are placed
on today's teens. It's easy to get up-
set, perhaps moody and touchy.

This combination of weary par-
ents and growing teenagers can be
explosive, leading to arguments
that neither parents nor teens re-
ally want.

God commands us to honor our
parents (Ex. 20:12). It may not
always be easy, however, so let's
take a look at some points that will
help you minimize conflicts and
develop a good relationship with
Mom and Dad.

. To do this we need to see whatvmotivates parent s-what makes
them tick.

standards they teach you. But it
doesn't help anything if you follow
or complain about a bad example.
Why not concentrate on the good
things parents do? You might be
able to encourage them to win their
battles!

4. Remember-parents relax
when there is cooperation and
communication. When the whole
family works in harmony, obeying
the family rules, with everyone
pitching in to help around the
house, life becomes smooth and
happy.

Communication is important
too. Parents want to hear about
what's happening in the lives of
their children. They want to talk
about the things that are important
to them.

5. Remember-parents ere
loyal to their children and deserve
loyalty in return. If someone tries
to hurt their child, parents are pro-
tective. When their child succeeds
in school or sports, parents are
proud.

Do you stand up for your par-
ents? Do you take the right kind of
pride in your parents' accomplish-
ments?

6. Remember-parents want to
have fun, too. They want to laugh
and have a good time. So why not
do things together? Parents really
love to be with their most loved
people-their children. So talk and
joke with them, play games, go
places, have picnics-do things to-
gether.

l. Remember-parents really
care about their children. Parents
want to see their children do well,
be happy and have a better life
than they have had. They want to
see them avoid unpleasant experi-
ences.

Sometimes parents want their
children to succeed so much that
they overreact to mistakes. It may
not seem like it at the time, but the
real motivation behind this is love
for you.

2. Remember-parents need to
know their children love them.
Parents need to hear their children
say "I love you" or to be given a
big hug or a surprise-just to let
them know
that they ate
appreciated.

Think of all
the things you
have to appre-
ciate them for:
taking care of
you when you
were a totally
helpless baby,
feeding and
housing you,
buying you
clothes, giving
you toys, taking care of you when Above all, remember-parents
you were sick-the list is a long are people too! They are the people
one. who care more about you and your

3. Remember-parents have to success and happiness throughout
battle with their human nature. your life than any other people on
Parents are not perfect. They make earth.
mistakes. They can let down the Appreciate them. tr

Above all, remember-parents
are people too! They are the

people who care more about you
and your success and happiness
throughout your life than any

other people on earth.



emember when you
were young and you
skinned your knee?
M/ho comforted you

and made it feel better?
What about your first at-

tempt at baking something all
by yourself? Who helped to
clean up the mess and didn't
seem to notice that what you
had baked didn't taste exactly
right?

Just last week, when you only
had five minutes to be ready and
your favorite blouse needed to be
ironed, who did it for you?

It may seem like your mother
has always been there doing things
for you. Have you ever stopped and
thought about how well you know
your mother as a person? How can
you build upon the natural close-
ness that you and your mother
share?

Talking it over

One vital area in building a strong
bond with your mother is simply
talking-spending time together
one-to-one. Maybe your relation-
ship with your mother has been
strained lately and you can't seem
to talk to her anymore.

Do you remember coming home
from school when you were
younger and telling your mother
everything that happened that day?
Why not try it now? Though it
may seem small, discussing the
day's activities can lay a foundation
for communicating other feelings.

When communicating with any-
one, it is important that each of
you know "where the other person
is coming from." Make yourself
clear, make sure you are being un-
derstood correctly and try to see
the other person's point of view.

At times you may find it diffi-
cult to express how you feel. I re-
member on more than one occasion
having a hard time saying what I
wanted to say. Fortunately, my
mom was patient with me. She
filled in with the words I couldn't
seem to put together and under-
stood completely.

In talking things over with your
mother, you may be surprised to
find that she understands some of
the pains and frustrations you are
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Person
experiencing. She remembers the
things that were important to her
when she was a teen and can relate
to what you are going through.

The most important key is to be
a good listener. Remember, a con-
versation is a two-way street. The
whole purpose of talking with your
mother is to draw closer to her and
come to know her thoughts and her
feelings.

There's so much to talk about,
but it can be hard to break through
the barrier if you're not accus-
tomed to talking together. One
barrier breaker is to plan things to
do together. The planning will get
you talking and pretty soon you'll
wonder how you got onto all these
other topics!

Things to do together
You can really add to that special
kind of closeness with your mother
by going places and doing things
that you both enjoy. Maybe the
rest of the family doesn't like Chi-
nese food, but you and your mother
love it. Make a point of going out
for Chinese food together, or work
together to make some for
yourselves at home.

Visiting museums or other area
attractions can be fun-filled for you
and your mother. Perhaps there is
an art or fashion show that you
would both like to see.

Another activity it seems moth-
ers and daughters everywhere en-
joy is shopping. Mom can help you
pick out clothes that fit well and
are becoming to you. My mother
and I have spent countless hours
shopping together. Usually we
make a whole day of it and include
stopping for lunch at a restaurant

that we haven't been to before.
Certainly the one-to-one time

spent with your mother doesn't
have to be planned minute by
minute. Leisure, unplanned and
unorganized time often yields the
best memories.

Learning from Mom

How many things would you guess
your mother has taught you since
you were born?

She has taught you to walk, to
talk, to feed yourself, to tie your
shoes, perhaps to ride a bike-the _
list is 

-endleis. 
The potential for I

things you can yet learn is im-
mense.

More than likely, your mother is
a good cook and homemaker. Why
not ask your mother one evening if
you can help her cook dinner? You
will not only please your mom by
helping her, but you will be learn-
ing at the same time.

By helping my mom harvest and
preserve fruits and vegetables, I
learned a gteat deal about garden-
ing, canning and freezing. I also
learned how to economize while at
the same time providing nutritious
food for the family year-round.

If there is a hobby you are inter-
ested in or special skill you would
like to develop-sewing, knitting
or perhaps needlepoint-seek your
mother's help in pursuing your in-
terests.

Soon you will discover that Mom
is not just someone that has always
been there to do things for you, but
someone you share a special bond
with. Let her know how you fleel 

^and that she is appreciated. The' I
bond you are building now will last
a lifetime. tr
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v ofa
here's an old
"Before you
person, walk
miles in his

saylng,
judge a
a few
or her

shoes."
In other words, before finding

fault with others' actions or
deeds, we need to stop and ask,
"How would I measure up un-
der the same circumstances?"

Have you ever taken time to
think about what it will be like

. when you are old enough to marry
V and become a parent'?

Sometimes we live such jam-
packed lives when we are teens
that we forget to take time to
reflect on the many things we
have to be thankful for. It's good
once in a while to walk in the
shoes of those people who provide
for us and greatly influence our
teen years.

What if you had your parents'
responsibilities? What if you had
to be your parent'! Would you
work as hard for and give as un-
selfishly to someone like you?

One of our staff members took
some time to reflect about parents
and sent me a copy of a letter that
I would like to share with you.

Dear Dad,
Every year I buy you a Father's

Day card, and maybe I scribble a
couple of lines. But it seems I don't
take the time to get across what I
really want to say.

Dad, I know you haven't had an
easy life. You've always worked

i hard and have had to face the trialsYof being laid off and of then being
self-employed in a depressed econ-

omy. I really appreciated your tak-
ing me along to work with you, and

. your paying me more than I was
worth.

I remember that first painting
job you took me on. I worked day
after day scraping and painting
that short section of rusted iron
fence, while you painted the whole
house!

I remember your example of
hard work. When we would get
home, all I would feel like doing
was eating or resting, but you
would always take time to clean
and take care of the equipment.

But, even more, I remember
one time after you had helped me
get my own summer painting
business started. I was given a job
to paint the inside of an apart-
ment so it could be rented right
away. I knew it was a big job, but
as it got later and I got more
tired, I realized I wouldn't be
able to get it done. I got more
and more frustrated, just wanting
to give up and quit.

You don't know how much of a
relief it was when you showed up
and offered to help me finish.
You'd already worked a hard day,
and it was late. But still you found
out where I was and came to my
rescue. It meant a lot!

I don't think you know how im-
portant all the things we did to-
gether were to me: the hikes, fish-
ing, the ball games we played,
taking me to practices and even
coming to my orchestra concerts.

You somehow survived my at-
tempts to learn how to drive.
"Don't go any faster than you can
handle." "I won't." "You're going

too fast!" "l'm only doing half the
speed limit!" "But that's faster
than you're ready for!" (And you
were right!)

You may not have known how
many times I used your authority
to get out of something my
friends were trying to get me
into: "My dad wouldn't let me do
that." My friends probably
thought you were really old-fash-
ioned, but it kept me out of a lot
of trouble.

A lot of my friends didn't have
dads-at least not around where
they could talk to them, learn from
them, enjoy them. But, you might
say I took you for granted. You
were always there.

Your moderation set a good
standard for me. I'm glad you
didn't smoke-it never seemed in-
triguing to me.

I'm not trying to kid you-I
didn't turn out perfect. But you
made me want to do well so you'd
be proud of me. Like I'm proud of
you.

Dad, I'm beginning to see how
much you gave up to be my dad. It
took a lot of things like patience
and selflessness-things I know I
need to have more of before I ever
become a parent.

When I pray (as you taught me
the importance of doing), I thank
my Father in heaven for giving me
a dad like you!

Love,
Your child,

P.S. I love you too, Mom, more
than words can express.

How about right now getting a
piece of paper and pen and writing
your dad or mom a note of appreci-
ation? You do have a lot to be
thankful for, don't you? I know I
do.

By the way . . . when was the
last time you gave your dad and
mom a big hug and said, "I love
you"?

I know you may surprise them,
but believe me I know they both
continue to have this need. Don't
ever be reluctant to show love and
appreciation to those who have
given you so much in your teen
years.

Remember, someday you will
want your teens to do the same to
you. tr



NwED, single par-
ents, communal re-
lationships, couples
who choose other so-

called
all are
day.

alternative lifestyles-
defined as families to-

Families aren't dying, we're
told, they're just changing to
survive.

In the United States, for exam-
ple, recent government rePorts
show the stereotyped traditional
family, composed of a wage-earn-
ing father and a stay-at-home
mother with children, belongs to an
exclusive club of only 13 percent
(other reports say 7 percent) of
American households.

The accelerated change of the
family structure in just one genera-
tion is alarming to those who are
openminded enough to see the ef-
fects on the children involved.

And, more often than not, even
the beleaguered, dwindling, two-
parent families of today are not
meeting the needs of their chil-
dren. When both parents are more
bent on acquiring material things
than spending time with their
families, their offspring are just as

ignored and lonely as those of an
overworked single parent.

What happened to old-fashioned
parents who thought good parent-
ing was one of the primary respon-
sibilities of life? Have they all been
relegated in two generations to a
couple of television series, chil-
dren's books and the memories of
grandparents?

Loving, affectionate parents who
wanted success for their children,
but weren't domineering-who be-
lieved in education and quietly set
high standards for their offspring?
Are their like gone forever?

No, fortunately. There have al-
ways been those sure of their own
moral and ethical standards. So sure
that they could stand fast in a so-
called enlightened age ofchild rear-
ing, and continue to protect their
children, stressing self-discipline,
following and teaching biblical
guidelines. Old-fashioned? Maybe.

But, ironically, social and psy-
chological data now point up that
such patterns of child rearing cre-
ate a more confident, innovative

4

Why do so many, it seems, no longer

child, better prepared to go out and
explore life on his or her own. The
experts are finally beginning to un-
derstand what good parents knew
all along.

Why aren't there more of these
old-fashioned parents. Too many of
today's parents are self-centered.
They have no commitment to any-
thing greater than themselves.

Happily some dare to practice
what is termed "old-fashioned"
parenting no matter what the cur-
rent thought of their contempo-
raries. And some believe, out of the
mishmash of modern, social
change, the old-fashioned family
will make a comeback. Significant
numbers of young people today are
yearning for close relationships of a
more permanent nature than
they've experienced in their own
families. These young people are
not taking becoming a parent so
lightly as their parents did. To
those young people this article is
dedicated.

It's written by one reared by old-
fashioned parents to encourage any
of you who may one day dare to
challenge the system and, against
overwhelming odds, become the
next generation's old-fashioned
parents.

I had old-fashioned parents.

Wed as teenagers, they had to be
separated temporarily during the
war years, suffered together
through loss of work and thus in-

"o-"-.t times, and never acquired J
great material wealth. Yet their
marriage survived and their rela-
tionship matured and was strength-
ened through it all.

As children we weren't pres-
sured toward success at any cost,
and certainly not at other's ex-
pense. My parents quietly expected
we would be successful in whatever
worthy ventures we might choose.
Gocd books were always available,
but not forced on us. Cheap, sensa-
tional or vulgar material was not
allowed. Our lives were filled with
art, music and voice lessons,
Scouts, school band, family activi-
ties and sports.

Emotional maturity, courage,
honesty, thrift, love for God and
country were insisted upon. Those
who did not value these same prin-
ciples were not to be emulated, no
matter their status economically,
politically or socially.

Though reared in a geographic
environment of ethnic and reli-
gious bigotry, we were taught to ^abhor prejudice against our fellow-' I
man.

My parents had time for us.

Whatever

OldFashioned
Parents?
consider good parenting as one of the primary
responsibilities of life?

-
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rnany lnstances, we
couldn't honestly com-
plain. We didn't fear
our parents-we
feared to disobey them.

Father and mother
had us convinced that
any child of theirs
must be rather special.
After all we were cer-
tainly special to them.
Home was a haven of
love and protection
against the sometimes
cruel world. Old-fash-
ioned parents made it
that way.

We moved as a
unit, worked together,
played together and
prayed together, trite
as this may seem to
rnany. We were
solidly acquainted
with grandparents on
both sides of the fam-
ily, and uncles and
aunts and cousins.
From this stable nur-
turing core we adven-
tured without fear
into life, fully confi-
dent of our support
system fashioned by
our parents.

Our parents had no
college or university-
level training in child
psychology. They had
only their own experi-
ence and backgrounds
to draw from. Their
only guidebook was the
Bible.

If there is a back-

Significant numbers of young peo
yearning for close relationships of
nature than they've experienced in
families. These young people are not taking no matter what gener-

becoming a parent so tigh^tly as their parents did. 3l:31; T,?t'l,,ilooffl

!:;i:'.":"[:'t"ulnll
the future well-being

Time to teach how to cook and velop, time to get involved in of mankind, we must.
sew, how to catch and throw a school activities, time to personally The Creator God does not take
baseball, how to play a series of acquaint us with God. the responsibilities of child rearing
parlor games, how to drive a car Discipline wasn't a dirty word. and the maintaining of strong fam-
and shoot a gun. But abuse was. If my parents ily ties lightly. After all, he created

There was time to encourage didn't always fairly mete our cor- this oldest of social institutions-
whatever new interest might de- rection, they were so merciful in so the rRnrrly. I

t
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Understandl"
Here is the story of someone who faced-
and solved-this dilemma.

id the Bible's great-
est hero, Jesus
Christ, ever have
difficulty with his

own human parents? If he
did, then what example did
he set?

Joseph and Mary-1"r,rr'
parents-did indeed have prob-
lems understanding their gifted
son. They knew he was going to
be different because of the an-
gelic prophecies concerning his
birth. Luke 2 tells us how they
marveled at what was said about
him (verses l7-19, 33).

But, his family life would have
been essentially normal-except
for the difficult questions Jesus
was probably putting to his par-
ents-questions that they could not
answer.

Ahead of His time

The Bible records a visit Jesus and
his parents made to Jerusalem
when he was 12.

During this visit Jesus was at the
Temple in Jerusalem and became
engaged in an absorbing question-
and-answer session with the reli-
gious leaders. His growing thirst
for knowledge was beyond their
ability to comprehend. We read
that they were "astonished at his
understanding and answers" (verse
47).

b

Though only 12, Jesus was al-
ready responsible enough to be
trusted to take care of himself and
to follow instructions without hav-
ing to be checked up on. This is
evident in the example of his par-
ents leaving Jerusalem and going a
whole day's journey before they
were even aware that he was not
with friends or relatives. They ex-
pected that he would have been.

They had not seen him all day in
the trek out of Jerusalem back to
Nazareth. When supper time
came, they expected him to be
where all healthy,
growing 12-year-old
boys would normally
be-where the food
is! But he was not.
He was missing.

Now they were
alarmed and began
to retrace their
steps. As they trav-
eled, doubts, ten-
sions, worries, con-
cerns and anxiety
must have begun to
build up in what would burst out authority at home, did it stifle
in frustration when they found him? Did it hold back his develop-
him. ment? Did his parents' lack of un-

It was three days before they derstanding inhibit him? No. Just
discovered where he was. We can the reverse. He increased in wis-
imagine that Jesus spent perhaps dom, stature and in favor with God
two nights sleeping somewhere in and mankind (verse 52). ,....
Jerusalem. The Bible doesn't say Honoring one's parents shows an 1

where. It seems his parents did attitude and willingness to honor
not go straight to the Temple. It your greater Parent in heaven. D

would be logical to think he
would be back at their last lodg-
ings, playgrounds or even the po-
lice.

Eventually they went to the I
Temple. And there he was.

Did Jesus now get a stiff
talking-to-a good telling off?
Yes. Mary did reprimand him
about what he had put them
through in concern and worry.
Was Jesus' response-"Sorry,
Mom"? It isn't recorded as such.
His response was rather: "'Did
you not know [here are parents
failing to understand their son!l
that I must be about My Father's
business ?' " His parents, of
course, could not comprehend, but
his mother "kept all these things
in her heart" (verses 50-51). Per-
haps to Mary this was anothe r
unexplainable event in the life of
her incredibly gifted son.

Jesus, at I 2, was already con-
scious of his life goal-his mission
in life. He was ahead of his time.

Subiect to His parents

Notice Jesus' reaction and response
to Mary's chiding and scolding. He
became subject to his parents and 

^obediently went home. Even'I
though aware of his life mission at
age 12, he still stayed with his
parents and patiently waited l8
more years until events were ready
for his role as our Savior.

While he was under his parents'

Jesus' parents did indeed have
problems .understanding their
gifted son. They knew he was
going to be different because

of the angelic prophecies
concerning his birth.



our heart is pound-
ing. You wait some-
what nervously as
your mother walks

up the driveway with some-
one you still consider a
stranger, although you have
seen him many times.

The door opens and here you
stand, face to face with the one
who is now going to be a regular
member of your household.

Who is he? He's your stepfather.
Because of the death or divorce

of a natural parent, your mother gr
father has remarried, and you now
face the uncertainty of getting to
know a stranger in your home.
What is your life going to be like
now? Many young people today
face this question.

This new parent isn't entirely a
stranger to you. You possibly were
able to get acquainted while your
parent was dating your new step-
parent. However, you probably
didn't have a great deal of time to
really get to know him or her.

How do you get along with a
stepparent? In children's stories,
stepparents aren't generally re-
garded very highly. Sometimes
they are described as being really
nasty and mean. Are all steppar-
ents this way?

Certainly not. Some of our read-
ers know they are not and do enjoy
a good relationship. Others, how-
ever, may find difficulties at times
with a stepparent. Most children
and teens are going to have diffi-
culties occasionally with their natu-
ral parents! So it shouldn't be a
surprise that this new relationship
may provide a challenge.

In many Western nations it is
becoming increasingly common to
have a stepparent. For instance, in
the United States, there are an es-
timated 40 million stepparents.
That's a lot of families!

The conditions before your par-
ent's remarriage were no doubt
traumatic. The family unit you
once had was shattered, and as a
young person, you found yourself
more dependent on your single par-
ent. You needed the warmth, secu-
rity, attention and love of this par-
ent.

But as your parent begins to date

parent isn't always easy. But what if
stepparent?

Your
Dealing with a
you now have a

L/
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Adopting a Parent
1i3 15',!f ill;'

rrr ': 'to'do?, ,,.'i

not my real father
l," l said, as l,,ran into

the bedroom,aod slammed
the door behind me.

admit to myself.
As far as I was

concerned, he was my
mother:s huSband and
nothing more. Never would I

atlow him to take the placei
of my natural father. No sir,
he, would never be my dad!

Well.: it,,didn't,take me
out that I

Iterthat. But
do? There I

was, a confused little boy
with two fathers:,One who
never seemed to have time
for me, and one I really
didn't want-or did l?

It's not so easy to just
accept anyone as your
parenl; Especially someone
you don't even iknow that
well Adapting to a new
parent can be difficult. lt's
no wonder so many have a
hard time.

lf you're having problems
with a stepparent, or a
natural parent, or both, here
are four steps I've learned
that can help.

1. Learning to
communicate is the first
step and sometimes the
hardest. Many times lack of
communication causes

problems and
misunderstandings, lf you're
having problems with your
stepparent, communication
can be the main key in

solving them, Bring your
problems to your stepparent
and discuss them respect-
fully. Remember that arguing
is nol communicating.

2. Put the past aside.
Holding a grudge won't get
you anywhere. Everyone
makes mistakes. Don't
concentrate on past
mistakes, but rather on how
to solve ongoing problems.

3. Pray about it. I

remember when I was
having problems with my
stepfather, I needed all the
help I could get. When t

prayed about my situation, I

got that help, Things worked
out' better for me. l

4, Don't give up.
Sometimes things don't
change as quickly as we
want them to, but, if you
want to speed up the
process, here's a hint. Meet
your parent halfway, When
he or she sees you putting
forth effort; it will encourage
him or her to do the same.

You have a choice: You
can work to solve your
problems, or you can add to
them, A friend of mine
added to his. He is now out
of a home, out of money,
but most of all, out of a
mother and father,

So whether you have one,
two, or even three parents;
if they're stepparents or
natural, work for a better
relationlhip with them Don't
settle for less.
Editor's note: The author is
16 years old

-

We often fear and reject the un-
known, so coming to know a person
well increases our acceptance.

Rather than making life difficult
for each other through rejection or
hesitancy, do what you can to de-
velop a close and loving compan-
ionship with both of your parents.

friendship with our parents, and
we can do that and still maintain
respect for them. But to make
friends, we need to be friendly
ourselves.

A real friend can be of immense
benefit, and a good friend can
even do more than someone who

-

and show an interest in another
person, you may feel threatened,
even rejected. This other person
may not be quite what you had in
mind as an addition to your family.

But what can you do to enjoy a
better relationship with your step-
parent? Here are some tips.

Become better acquainted.

After all, the stepparent is a stranger
coming into the family and it will
take time and cooperation for every-
one to get to know each other better.

What is it about this person that
caused your parent to love him or
her? You are going to be spending
a lot of time together in the future,
so get to know each other. You can
really grow to love this person.

Accept your stepparent.
This person is going to be a major
influence in your life, and even
though you are not a direct physi-
cal descendant, you are now a paft
of the same family.

Family togetherness is vital for
our happiness and security. Your
stepparent can be a sympathetic,
understanding parent and coun-
selor. Becoming better acquainted
is necessary for this acceptance.

8

Because of the death or divorce of a natural
parent, your mother or father has
and you now face the uncertainty
to know a stranger in your home.
your life going to be like now?

remarried,
of getting
What is

Avoid making comparisons.

No two people are alike, and in a
family situation like this, it is easy
to make comparisons with a di-
vorced or deceased parent. Respect
each parent for the way he or she
is, and benefit from the unique at-
tributes of this person.

Become friends.
It is good that we develop a

is a blood relative (Prov. 18:24).
Every experience in life can be a

growth experience for us if we al-
low it to be so. Family life will
provide us with a stable foundation
for the rest of our lives.

Even if our lives have been
rocked by family tragedy, and a
new family unit has been estab- _.
lished, it too can be a secure and 1
happy haven for us in an ever-
changing society. tr
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That night, as my dad and I talked
into the late hours, I learned more
about his experiences in the war.

He also reflected on the 23 years
he spent owning a small business,
and the people he came to know dur-
ing that time. He talked of his busi-
ness decisions, some good, some bad.

He talked about friendships that
outlasted the business and are still

L strong today. He talked and I lis-
V tened. Slowly the mental image I

had of my father came into sharper
focus.

After all those years, I was learn-
ing things about
him that I had not
known. I went to
bed that evening
with a new appre-
ciation and respect
for my father.

Discovering Your
Parents

How well do
you really know
your parents?
Are there experi-
ences from their
lives that you
don't know about
because you
haven't asked?

The time to be-
gin talking and learning from your
parents is now. Communication
with your parents can be a tremen-

; dous source of wisdom and guid-V 
"n".. 

Listening to and learning
from them can give you a solid

foundation to build a happy and
successful future.

King Solomon, in the book of
Proverbs, shows the benefits of
communicating well with one's
parents, learning from them and
following their instructions. Notice
what he repeatedly says in the
early chapters as he lays a founda-
tion for the rest of his teachings.

"My son, do not forget my law,
but let your heart keep my com-

mands; for length of days and long
life and peace they will add to you"
(Prov. 3:l-2).

A Wealth of Benefits
Solomon goes on to point out many

more benefits: favor and high es-
teem in the sight of God and man
(verse 4), health (verse 8), plenty
(verse l0), riches and honor (verse
l6).

Solomon wrote these words from
a wealth of personal experience.
His own father, King David, had
said the same. As David lay dying,
he summoned the heir apparent to
his bedside for some final instruc-
tion. After years of preparation,
Solomon was about to inherit the
throne of Israel.

His father admonished him to
"keep the charge of the Lord your
God: to walk in His ways, to keep
His statutes, His commandments,
His judgments, and His testi-
monies, as it is written in the Law
of Moses, that you may prosper in
all that you do and wherever you
turn" (I Kings 2:3).

When he was young, Solomon
followed his father's advice and be-
gan the most prosperous reign in
Israel's history. For 40 years Israel
was at peace with neighboring na-
tions and the people experienced
the highest standard of living of
the day. During his reign the coun-
try was able to support the building
of the world's most fabulous edi-
fice-the Temple of God at
Jerusalem.

Solomon also sought guidance
from his spiritual father-God.
God gave him the wisdom that

66Ftl'l,r ;,11J;: What I
Never Knew
About Dad

of?" I asked
as I handed

over a small black-and-white
snapshot.

"Oh, that's the first Ameri-
can military cemetery dug in
France during World War II. I
helped dig that with a bulldozer
a few days after D-Day in June,
1944."

He did? I'd never heard about
that berore, I thoughq 

fl^l- ?3::9 Going through the old photos, I began to wonder what
the wrinkled old photo back in the -l -
shoe box that contain"eJ;;;;;r";i else I didn't know about Dad.
old family pictures. Since boyhood,
I had looked at that picture many
times and had not known what it
was. I had not asked-

I
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o
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made him a leader among world
rulers. Kings, queens and other
government leaders traveled to
Jerusalem to hear his wise words
(I Kings 4:34).

While Solomon followed the ad-
vice of his father, David, he and his
countrymen prospered and enjoyed
the favor of God. That part of his
reign is an example of the Com-
mandment that tells us: "Honor
your father and your mother, as
the Lord your God has commanded
you, that your days may be long,
and that it may be well with you in
the land which the Lord your God
is giving you" (Deut. 5:16).

Knowing More Than Dad

Many of you reading this may feel
your parents-especially Dads-
can't relate to your friends and that
they don't understand the things
that are important to you. You're
not the first ones to think that way.

Stop and consider that your par-
ents have been through many of
the same experiences as you while
10

growing up. They also had friend-
ships that produced peer pressure.
They too faced difficult decisions
and suffered through embarrassing
moments. The lessons they have
learned by dealing with people can
be a deep well of knowledge for
you to draw from.

What about job experience?
How did your father decide what
kind of work he wanted to do for a
living? "What experience has your
mother had? As you think about
your choice of a career, the guid-
ance and advice of your parents
could save you a frustrating trip
into a dead-end job that provides
you little fulfullment.

Are you looking for that first job?
Ask your parents what they did on
their first jobs. How much did they
earn? You'll probably find the pay
scale to be quite a bit higher today.

Love and Marriage

How did your parents meet each
other? When they married what
did they expect from each other?

What have they learned from their
years of marriage?

Your parents could provide some
of the best marriage counseling
available. Their advice can be tai-
lored exactly to your needs. After
all, who else better understands
your character and personality than
those who have raised you?

Sit down and talk to your par-
ents. Find out about their high
school days-what did they do on
their first date? Don't be surprised
if you find some of their feelings
and embarrassing situations are
similar to yours.

Before another year passes, de-
cide you're going to get better ac-
quainted with your parents while
you have the opportunity. Before
you leave home, seek their advice
and counsel on the important
things in your life. And before you
make an unnecessary mistake, lis-
ten to their experience.

You, too, may discover some
things you never knew about your
parents! tr
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hat summer I was
working with my dad
in the woods.

Dad operated a small
\rz trucking business, hauling tim-

ber "props" to coal mines. These
wooden supports were used to
hold up the underground roof
after the coal was mined.

One of those hot summer days as
we were cutting trees, one didn't
fall completely to the ground. It
lodged in another tree and seemed
to be solidly stuck.

While the other men were cut-
ting trees nearby, I walked around
under the lodged tree. Stupid?
Yes, but I was not even a teenager
yet, and it didn't seem stupid to me
then.

Without warning the tree sud-
denly came crashing down and the
top limbs knocked me to the
ground!

When I woke up, I saw my dad's
face hovering over me and heard
him saying, "Son, son! Are you
hurt?" He was holding
me in his arms and I'm
sure he thought I had
been seriously hurt or
even killed. Thankfully I
only had the breath
knocked out of me.

At that age, I suppose
I just passed the inci-
dent off. But looking
back over the years, I
can now sense the love
and concern he had for
me and his probable
feeling that it was more
his fault for not watch-
ing me more closely. At
that time, did I appreci-
ate this love and con-
cern-his willingness to
work in a hard and dan-
gerous occupation to
provide for his family,
including me? The an-
5yys1-1sr Not as much
as I should have.

Another event that
woke me up a bit hap-
pened when I was 16.
Rather than providing
timber to coal mines,
my dad was operating a
small coal mine himself.
We had what you might
call miniature train cars

Dontj Let

Be tD
really helped me appreciate
time Dad thought I was dead. Later
to panic!

o
Two incidents
Dad. The first
it was my turn

that went underground
by rails to haul the coal
out.

Now, this is also a
dangerous occupation.
You must think of un-
derground water, gas
explosions and the roof
caving in at times as you
mine the coal. I occa-
sionally worked under-
ground, but mainly I
worked the top, pulling
the coal cars out with an
electric winch. We had
an electric bell system
to let me know when
they were loaded and
ready to be pulled to the
top.

Fearful accident
It was another summer
day. Earlier I had let the
cars down into the mine,
which ran hundreds of
feet into the ground,
and now I heard the sig-
nal to pull the loaded
cars out. As I started
them moving, the bell
rang again. Now what?
I wondered.

I let them back a few
feet and the bell rang

't1



Appreciate Them Now
standing,:on our front porch, the care l knew she had
her eyes red and full of expressed for him
tearS; ner hair sloppily put thr,oughout their life together.
up in barrettes and her Debbie looked at me, as
model-like posture replaced tender tears ran down her
by a trembling slouch. cheeks. Choking on her
'There just wasn't anything words, she said, "Lesley, I

I could find to say to my love you."
friend. AII I could do was Debbie and I were close
reach out and just hold her. friends. Her relationship with
She cried on my 5h6u[flsp her father was much closer,
and hung on so tightly like a Two people very dear to,
frightened little girl, not like me have experienced the

Later another situation I grow wide with surprise. the mature, confident girl I death oJ a parent. I can only
reminded me of what Julie Then she was telling knew. I began lo cry too. hope I have learned from
said'ltWaSaSUnny,brightDebbie'smotherhowsorryDebbiewasconcernedihemtoapBree!atethe

she ing up, because she hadn't told her I do have,
my t me. dad she loved him. t my parents, and all

g 'l died." , reassured her that her father done for me, !
unusual, as we called each Soon after there was a must have known how she Editor's note; The author
other often. But her voice quiet knock. Debbie was felt about him because of was 18 when she wrote this.

and rang again. Frustrated, I ran
down into the mine a short dis-
tance, stopped and listened. Faintly
I heard: "Help! Help!"

Quickly I grabbed a miner's cap
and electric lamp and started down
into that sloping, dark, wet hole.
Several hundred feet down I found
my uncle, also a mine worker, who
had crawled a long distance from
another part of the mine with a
broken leg. He told me there had
been a serious cave-in. Fear welled
up in me! My dad was back in that
blackness somewhere!

My uncle told me to go quickly
for help as there might be several
men hurt. Even though I wanted
to go to my dad, I knew I could
do little by myself. As I was
running back out of the mine,
rushing off in the car to another
mine a few miles w?), I was
asking God, "Please don't let my
dad be dead!"

Thankfully, he wasn't. With the
help of the other men I found, we
were able to go into the mine and
bring everyone out. My dad was
only shaken up, another man had
some minor back injuries and my
uncle's leg healed after receiving
treatment.

12

Appreciation of parents

Because of my dad's narrow escape
from death, I did learn to show
more love and appreciation toward
him for what he went through for
his family-facing possible death
daily. And I believe he understood
this. But I still must ask myself
this question later in life: Did I
really express as much appreciation
at age 16 as I could have? Again
the answer must be no.

Most of you have a dad and
mother. Some of you might only
have one parent and some may
have no parents because of a terri-
ble tragedy. Whatever the situa-
tion, I hope you have someone you
consider your parent.

My dad and mother have died in
the past few years after a full life.
Now I think back to the many
other things they did for me-giv-
ing and actually sacrificing so that
I might have the physical things
and an education.

Before their deaths, I was able to
express some of my appreciation
and love, but, you know, now I
wish I had done this more often
over the years. For now it's too
late.

What about you? There is a
commandment in the Bible that
tells us to honor our father andA
mother that our days may be long
on the earth (Ex. 20:12). Relating
this with other parts of the Bible,
we find that we should be showing
love, honor, respect and apprecia-
tion for what they do for us. We
should be obeying them as they
point out the right way.

So while you can, show that
love-let them know and feel your
appreciation. Most of your parents
are making great sacrifices for
you. No, they're not perfect, but
most are trying to do their best for
you.

Tell them, and mean it: "Dad,
Mother, I love you. I appreciate
you." Thank them for the big and
little things they do for you. Think
of the positive-don't dwell on the
negative or the things you don't
have.

Remember, all of us owe our
lives to them.

I believe in a future after death,
and I'm looking forward to saying
to my dad and my mother when I
see tirem again: "Thanks again for-
all you did for me as I was growing
up. I love and appreciate you!" tr
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for example, doesn't adequately
cover such topical issues as widow-
hood. Does this lack of information
exist because the word widow in
our minds is connected with
death-and death is a subject we
don't like to think about?

Widow has never been a desired
word in any context. In a card
game it is a hand or group of cards
not dealt to any player. In printing
it is a word or group of words
constituting less than a full line,
generally considered to be typo-
graphically undesirable.

ooo
preparing for what more than l0

(, Yet how quickly a woman can
v pass from wifle to widow! With her

husband's last breath, the transi-
tion is complete.

Momentous changes
"And what relation are you to the
deceased?" the mortician inquires.

"His wife," the bereaved
solemnly intones.

"His widow, " he writes, and the
former happy wife has to face the sad
fact that her exciting and productive
life as her husband's wife and sweet-
heart has ended. It is now one of
seemingly unbearable grief. Her life
has suddenly taken a major over-
throw. It appears crushed-she feels
as dead inwardly as her husband is
physically.

Shock and deeper pain than she
has ever known well . inside her.
The world looks so artificial. Con-
cerns that loomed so large pale into
insignificance.

Major changes are ahead. She
becomes numb with emotional
paralysis. She has become what she
never wanted to be-a widow.
Weeping comes like a continual
flood. lt is essential.

With all her being she fights to
bring herself under control. She is
the only parent now.

Lost instantly are the physical
privileges of marriage, and added,
also instantly, are multiplied re-
sponsibilities.

She is now, in a sense, both
mother and father to her children.
They need an explanation. They
need comfort, guidance and love.
Mommy must be ready to provide
it. This is a facet of widowhood
that must be faced squarely-and
faced alone.

Explaining to children

Death must now be explained.
Feelings of extreme pain and loss
must be handled. Mother must
give reassurance to her children.
She cannot protect them from this
knowledge of death.

Death is hard for all of us, but
the widow has to try to explain it
without engulfing her children in
her own grief.

She really doesn't want her chil-
dren to have this knowledge-they
are so young! They see and hear
her weep, and this they must see.
These are the emotions of life they
are being exposed to.

As they see Mother weeping
deeply over Daddy's death, they
see their father's worth to his fam-
ily and Mother's high tribute to
him. In a family all share the expe-

riences of the group. Now death,
though unwelcomed, has entered.
The life of that family is changed.
Children cannot escape the reality
of life and death.

She must hold her children close
and talk about Daddy's death. She
must be careful not to give them
too much information at once, de-
pending on their age. Day by day
more will be added as family dis-
cussions go on. This helps bring
the fragmented family together in
their affliction.

They must develop a plan of ac-
tion and work on it. They must
continue living.

A child reacts to grief differ-
ently than an adult. Some children
will show differences in behavior.
Remember, their security has been
shaken.

Mother must reassure her family
that they will not be abandoned, as
some children fear. Daddy is gone.
Could not the same happen to
Mother?

She must talk to her children
and comfort them. The widow's
words will begin to help herself.

Under her own personal pres-
sure, the responsibility is great.
But God never gives us more than
we can bear, even though for
some time it may seem so. Stay-
ing close to him in constant
prayer is basic. The Scriptures are
a widow's close companion. God,

13
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through them, gives her strength to
carry on.

Physically, her most intimate con-
fidant, her husband, who would
know how to comfort her in such a
situation, is gone. The widow needs
to talk to someone who understands
and will listen to her for extended
periods of time. But it is difficult to
find a person who can offer more
than snatches of time for this.

If such a real confidant is not
available (and it must be someone
who understands), the widow will
often find that writing down her
thoughts and feelings genuinely
helps. She wants to talk about her
husband. Many people do not real-
ize this, and become uncomfortable
when she does.

The financial aspect
Beside the emotional turmoil, the
widow must face financial ques-
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tions. Who is going to pay for the
rent, the food, the clothing and the
multitude of other expenses the
family faces? In many, many cases,
Mother now will-it has fallen her
lot! She was the dependent. She is
now the depended upon.

Working through bereavement
(and it must be worked at-the
hardest work a widow has to do),
she must also work at comforting
her family while working physi-
cally to provide for it.

She returns to the work force or,
in many cases, enters it for the first
time, usually at much lower wages
than her late husband's. She treks
home exhausted from grieving and
from her job.

Communication with govern-
ment agencies becomes necessary.
In the United States, the Social
Security office and the Veteran's
Administration can provide valu-

able assistance for the children of a
woman now financially alone.

And, in addition to financial con-
siderations, other responsibilities
must be kept up: Shopping must be
done, dinner must be prepared, the
house must be cleaned, the clothes
laundered and set out. She's ex-
hausted, but. . .

What about the children?
Children can help the widow. At
the same time, they are also a
tremendous responsibility that is
now all hers alone.

Rearing children in this world is
a great responsibility even when
both parents are involved, helping
and encouraging each other. Now
the widow must do it alone.

But it is not an imoossible situa-
tion. Children who lose one or thei
other parent can and do develop
into well-balanced, successful indi-



viduals. (Two of America's greatest
presidents, George Washington
and Abraham Lincoln, lost parents
to death during their formative
years.)

Helping children become bal-
anced begins in the pattern set by
both parents before the death of
one of them, and by the remaining
parent's guidance and example
thereafter. The early years in a
child's life set the stage for how the
child will handle future life experi-
ences.

After the death it is best to stay
put, keeping the rest of your child's
life the same as it was, as much as
possible, when Father was alive.
The security of the same house, if
monetarily possible, the same

". neighborhood and the same school
k . help immediately alter the death.v A widow soon learns there is no

place to run to, anyway.

Whether the child realizes it or
not, he or she is maturing through
this sobering situation. A child can
become more dependable and re-
sponsible. Death has touched his or
her life. It can add a deeper under-
standing to living. The child can
grow when the remaining parent
makes a stable home. He or she
contributes to the whole-is not
merely a recipient. Jesus, as the
firstborn, had this responsibility
when Joseph died.

A parent, though now alone, re-
ally is not "single." She cannot,
and does not, return to what she
was before she was married. She
has all the responsibilities of mar-
riage. She must see to her chil-
dren's spiritual, physical, mental
and social development.

Voraciously devouring God's
Word at this time gives the widow
the ability to cope-and hope. She
finds that God is the God of the
widow and the Father of the fa-
therless. Her reliance is now on
God. Her husband is asleep, await-
ing the resurrection.

The resurrection! The hope of
the future! This is the vital reality
that gives the widow strength. She
will see her husband again. The
hopes and dreams for their chil-
dren that they mapped out early in
their marriage will be viewed to-
gether in later time.

What will happen to their chil-
dren? Now one parent is left to see
the results worked out. The be-
reaved has no power to change the
situation. She has to come to em-
brace it. She has to.

Accepting responsibilities
Acceptance may come slowly.
Grief and shock may hinder it, but
it must come. Then the continua-
tion of their children's develop-
ment may properly resume.

The family becomes close, uni-
fied by the common enemy-
death. Children, often more re-
silient than their elders, suddenly
emerge with surprising strength,
and offer positive, loving encour-
agement to their remaining parent.
The strong, inner desire for life
goes on. It is perpetuated by chil-
dren. Their attitude can greatly in-
spire the mother, who may feel her
life has ended along with her hus-
band's.

Now all the famiiy must work
together-helping, inspiring and
encouraging each other. It takes
time for grief to lighten. Day after
day must be experienced and built
upon, and it is not always a smooth
path. The widow will find that set-
backs will occur over what to oth-
ers would be insignificant occur-
rences.

A stranger wearing her hus-
band's brand of after-shave passes
her in the mall. A song that meant
so much in courtship days wafts
through the supermarket and
memories come flooding back. She
finds that she has set her husband's
place at the table-or she rushes to
tell him of an event that has just
happened and then realizes. . . !

These are the things she must
fight. The weeping returns. Then
she picks up. She starts again,
though her heart is breaking.

The family has worked harmo-
niously in the past. It must now,
too, with one vital member absent.
The others must recall the goals of
the family and press on to achieve.
Together they must unify and con-
quer this great family trial.

The needs of children

Though she cannot physically be
both father and mother, the widow
must be responsible and reliable. It
is to be hoped she has known her
husband well enough to know his
outlook on talking to, training and
instructing their children.

She must oversee their academic
growth. She must help them mix
with their peers, some of whom
will look at her children as differ-
ent at first. She must be sure they
have as much contact as possible
with grandparents, uncles and
teachers who can help supply the
missing influence of their father in
their lives.

Her children will be gaining bal-
ance by these necessary contacts.
Just as both parents must control
the environment of their offspring
as much as possible, so must the
only parent.

But now she has even more to
watch for.

The widow must plan social de-
velopment for her children. They
must grow in happy times. She's
the lone hostess now as she invites
others to her home, as well as the

15



sole parent and disciplinarian. She
must continually fight thoughts of
self-pity as she deals with people
whose lives continue as before
while hers is so changed.

Whereas the natural tendency
might be to relax rules of child
rearing while grieving, a widow
must work at not doing so. The
guidelines the family had must not
slip. She must display strength.
The children should have long be-
fore learned to respond to the au-
thority of both parents. Where
would she be now in this situation
if that were not the case?

A new life
The widow must learn
to plan and balance her
time for all that is now
on her shoulders. She
must set the family
budget, write the
checks, keep the family
car in working order.
Children must be
transported to func-
tions. Appointments
must be kept. There
are myriad other
needs. Mother must
now handle all of
them.

And she needs time
just to be with her
children, to play with
them, talk to them and
shower them with love.

While a widow is
supplying a social life
for her children, she
will find that hers is
changed. She often will
not be included in ac-
tivities that she qnd
her husband were in
before. Living as a
wife, she was established. Now she
must make a new life as a widow.

The widow will find that looking
at the beauty of creation, meditat-
ing and pondering on the purpose
of God, will help her reduce the
excess tensions that may build up.

A widow must in her busy
schedule try to find ways of relax-
ing. Walking, walking, walking is
one of the best physical releases of
tension.

As her children grow, a widow
must instruct her sons through
boyhood and adolescence. She
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A widow must continually fight
thoughts of self-pity as she deals

with people whose lives continue as
before-while hers is so changed.

But she must display strength.

must provide the "father and son"
talks, carrying out what she has
learned from her husband, coupled
with God's way of life. She must
seek out this information if she has
not known it. And she must not be
afraid of it! A woman speaks from
the opposite vantage point of a

wise son will heed.
Of note, too, is how often, when

the Bible says a man was success-
ful, his mother is mentioned.
Mothers have a tremendous influ-
ence on their children. As the old
saying goes, "The hand that rocks
the cradle rules the world."

The widow's life is busy indeed.
At the same time she is developing

her children, she must not overlook
her need for interests outside of the
home. Eventually her children will
be on their own and so will she.

The widow feels new emotions as
different milestones of growth take
place in her children's lives. She
must go through these emotions
alone, while thoughts of her hus-
band flood her mind, but on she
goes. She is making it.

A message to women
What can a woman learn from
reading this-that is, if she's had

the courage to read this far, since
no woman wants to even contem-
plate becoming a widow?

She can learn Lo prepare for life _
in her formative ylari-ana pr"- A,
pare well. She should become edu-
cated, building skills to use in her
family, with others and in life in
general. She must develop deep re-
serves of inner strength and quiet
calm. She should develop vision for
the future, and though she may
never be a widow, she should know
life has other challenges, turns,
trials.

She should become thrifty, not
throwing away money on unneces-
sary extravagances frequently, but

buying necessities tor
family living. She
should learn to care for
possessions.

When she marries
she should learn to love
her husband and chil-
dren. They are most
precious gifts of God,
given to her for so few
precious years. She
should cherish these
wonderful gifts and en-
joy every day and e*r-
ery mrnure. 

"n"]shouldn't let little in-
significant problems
get to her, but work
them out and enjoy!

Marriage to the
right person is a high
physical pleasure. She
should rejoice with the
husband of her youth
and enjoy all that God
has given her in this
life. She should contin-
ually thank God for
her husband, his love,
tender care and won-

derful qualities-be thankful that
he is there to love, comfort, en-
courage, inspire, provide for, pro-
tect and make the final decisions.

Should a woman become wid-
owed, the wonderful memory of her
husband, his qualities of tenderness,
unending love and devotion will far
supersede physical death.

The Kingdom of God is ahead!
Death and sorrow will be forgotten
once and for all! Widowhood is a .
station of life for which no place
will then be found. Over this no
former widow will grieve. tr



Whowill"mfor

IFE expectancy 1n
1900 was 47; today,
it is about 74. Every-
where within the

National governments are now faced with an
ever-growing elderly population supported by fewer
and fewer younger workers. What is the solution?

Western industrialized na-
tions life expectancy has in-
creased.

But with the ever-increasing

. life span, a major problem is'\z6sysl6ping.

People hear about the population
explosion. The teeming masses of
Calcutta and Cairo. China, India
and black African nations grapple
with swelling populations.

But from the Ural Mountains to
the British Isles, the United States,
Canada and Japan, the birthrate is
well below the 2.1 needed to main-
tain the national population.

The "Other" Population
Explosion

As low birthrates continue to de-
plete the ranks of the young, and
life expectancies continue to rise,
industrial nations face a serious
population expansion within the
ranks of the elderly. Within Aus-
tria, Sweden and West Germany,
senior citizens already constitute at
least 15 percent of the population.
The developed nations worldwide
face a senior citizen population ex-
plosion.

.. Longer life expectancies push up
( the costs of health care and old-age
Ypensions, while a declinin-g
* birthrate puts a greater tax burden

upon workers who must support
the system. It's a major new
dilemma for governments.

An ever-growing elderly popula-
tion supported by fewer and fewer
workers creates an inverted pyra-
mid, expanding at the top while
shrinking at the bot-
tom.

If trends continue
there will not be
enough workers to con-
tribute to the welfare
systems that support
senior citizens. Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan
has warned of this
problem. "There is a
possibility-well, prob-
ability-that many
people, young people
now paying in, will
never be able to receive
as much as they're
paying."

Whose Responsibility?

Governments with the
best of intentions cre-
ated old-age retire-
ment programs. Gov-
ernments also levied
taxes for their pro-
grams. The State took
to itself the responsi-
bility, once exercised
by religious institu-
tions, of providing for the elderly.
With increased availability of wel-
fare and retirement programs
came a lessening need for having

children care for elderly parents.
The government would provide
what was needed.

Young people free from their re-
sponsibility show declining interest
in the well-being of senior citizens.
"There should be some govern-
ment program" or "If we only had
more money for this" is the atti-
tude. The aged increasingly are
seen as dependents rather than as
individuals.

What government overlooked is
that the law of God, summed up in
the Ten Commandments, puts the
responsibility not upon government
but upon the next generation-the
children-to care for the elderly
parents. "Honor your father and
your mother. . . " is the command
(Ex. 20:12, New King James
throughout).

God's way is for the children to
care for and assist their aged par-
ents, who, in the meantime, should
have provided for their own finan-
cial needs in their old age so chil-
dren would not have that bur-
den.

"For the children ought not to
lay up for the parents, but the par-
ents for the children" (II Cor.
l2:14).It is not primarily a respon-
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sibility of politicians in government
to care for the elderly!

The Neglected Solution

Man's government is inherently
unable to deal effectively with the
problem. This is not to speak dis-
paragingly of governmental efforts
to help aged populations. It is to
say that the problem is too big for
man to resolve fully.

Whenever a national leader pro-
poses changing a social security-
retirement system, the opposition
creates such a political storm that
no long-term, permanent solution
can be enacted. Yet the permanent
solution has been available to gov-
ernments for a number of years.
The book containing the solution
probably sits upon government
desks at this very moment.

The book is called the Holy
Bible. Humans have neglected to
observe that the Bible is a book
containing sound economic infor-

An ever-growing elderly
population supported by
fewer and fewer workers

creates an inverted
pyramid, expanding at
the top while shrinking

at the bottom.

mation. There is not one single
facet of life upon which the Bible
does not touch and, in principle,
show people what to do to make
things work out right. Personal and
national finances are clearly ex-
plained within this revealed knowl-
edge from God.

God's instruction is, "A good
man leaves an inheritance to his
children's children . . . " (Prov.

13:22). In today's mixed-up world
this becomes, for many, almost im-
possible. Now the elderly have be-
come overdependent upon govern-
mental support, which youngerf
taxpayers fund.

Governments have always re-
versed God's instruction. When so-
cial security-retirement programs
were first slesfsd-s6me about a
century ago-the government said
in effect, "We will provide for your
retirement."

People, believing the promises
and hopes of socially concerned
leaders, often stopped saving for
their retirement. And govern-
ments, by gradual inflationary
practices, further reduced people's
incentive to saye.

Now most elderly no longer de-
pend upon their savings or their
families for support. They must
rely upon a surrogate family-gov-
ernment.

Governments during the Great

By contrast, among some
peoples and cultures,
especially ihose in the lhird
World, the elderly have

sowing of the n a
marriage in the the

vitla
ga r
che

Hea lth, Februaryl March
1982).

The Bantu Tiriki of Kenya.
IRight up uniif adolescence,
grandparents and other otd

a,
people take a dominant
role in the informal
instruction of
children, . . Grandchildren
in their turn come to
view grandparents not
only as very kind and
pleasant people, but as
the storytellers and
tutors oJ worldty
wisdom, and, most
important, as the people
they can depend on to
help most in times of
real trouble or distress"
(Sangree, Peoples of
Africa)

The Mbuti Pygmies,
" older people always
recerve respect as such"
(Turnbull, Peoples of Africa)

The Kung Bushmen of the
Kalahail Desert. 'Both the
father and mother expect
and receive respect and
obedience from their
children As long as the  
father lives, he is the head



Depression regarded social secu-
rity-retirement taxes as a quick-fix
measure to balance then-burgeon-
ing budget deficits. They never an-

. ticipated life expectancy would
\z ever average 74 years. The system

initially seemed to work because
more workers contributed than re-
tirees withdrew. Now this has
changed.

Many people today, believing
they will be supported by the wel-
fare-retirement prograrns, expect
the government to support them.
They are no longer regarded as a
safety net only for those in need.
These programs are looked upon as
a right.

Young people, believing parents
would be supported by welfare-
retirement programs, now expect
governments to support the elderly
segment of population.

A recent example demonstrates
this point. One family
committed their slightly

Young people, believing
parents would be

supported by
welfare-retirement

programs, now expect
governments to support
the elderly segment of

population.

senile parent to an old-age home.
In order to avoid payment the fam-
ily members gave false names and
addresses so they could not be
traced. The parent-who gave
them life, who cared for them,
helped them when they were sick,
supported them when they were
young-is now left all alone. "I

have my own life to live" is the
selfish attitude.

God foretold this pathetic atti-
tude as a major trait for this age:
"But know this, that in the last days
perilous times will come: for men
will be lovers of themselves . . . dis-
obedient to parents" (II Tim. 3:l-2).

Humans in their ignorance have
supplanted God's command to re-
spect aged parents. "You shall rise
before the gray headed and honor
the presence of an old man, and fear
your God: I am the Lord" (Lev.
19:32). God himself is, in fact, re-
vealed in the Bible as the "Ancient
of Days" in the book of Daniel.

Thankfully, God will soon super-
naturally intervene in world affairs
and establish his government on
this earth and enforce his laws
(Dan. 2:44-45).

The returned Jesus
rule the nations with

Christ will
mercy and

for all (Isa.with justice
6l:1-3). !

ofthefamily,,.Kung
families are responsible for
dependents. Thus old,
dependent parents are

't;unlailingly supported by their
offspring" (Marshall,
Peoples of Africa).

The Chagga in Tanzania'.
"Caring for and being cared
for is part of life from
beginning to end" (Kessler,
Human Behavior).

The Aborigines of
Australia: "The aborigines
everywhere and on ali

occasions pay great respect
to old persons" (Thomas
Pelrie, Reminiscences

ln historic Sarajevo, Yugoslavia

proportionately few blacks
and Puerto Ricans in

nursing homes" (Cunent
April, 1977).

Japan'. "The Japanese
consider it their natural duty
to care lor and support an ill

or feeble parent, throughout
the Orient, to neglect a
parent or to leave s pareht
in the care of strangers is io
disgrace the famiiy name"
(The Adult Years).

Chlna: "Chinese
philosopher Lin Yutang
wrote a few decades ago:
'How can one be thought

with a grand finale of peace
and serenity and material
comfort and spiritual
contentment, and not with, ,

the crash of a broken drum,
or craeked cymbals' 'l (Ihe
Adutt Years). :

The affluent Western
wortd has a lot to learnl :

E
O

z

O

o
I

of Early Queensland)
The Peasant People of

Yuguslavia: "While children
may marry and leave the
parental home, they seldom
go very far-and almost
always one of the offspring
remains at home to care lor
the aging parents" (Kessler,
Human Behavior)

An Arab student rn

Lebanon. "There is no
greater disgrace than to
abandon the old' " (The
Fanily)

Aborigine in Coober
Pedy in Australia

The Bedouin. "Among the
Bedouin, young men are
expected to defer to the
older generation at all
times" (rbrd )

The Rajput of lndia,
'Rajput women must cover

their heads with their saris
when an elder enters the
room" (ibid )

lmmigrants and minorities
in the United States.
". , , students of immigrants
point to the value of the
extended family (or clan) in
providing day care for
children and ministering to
the health needs of the
elderly Indeed, there are



o you want to be
loved and under-
stood? Of course you
do! Everybody does.

But many people live and die
without ever having felt truly
loved and understood. Why?
What's the reason for this sad
state of affairs?

According to statistics, a
great number of those over 55
years of age do not participate
in any of the activities of their
community. They virtually have
no social life. They are, for var-
ious reasons, social outcasts!

Why? Why should it be so?
Does life stop at 55? Is seclusion
from society a natural offshoot of
growing old? Why should old age
spell loneliness? A person doesn't
only die when his heart stops beat-
ing, he also dies when he has noth-
ing to live for.

Growing old, for many people,
means recalling with nostalgia
pleasant moments of the past, com-
plaining about the present and wor-
rying about the future.

When you shed tears over the
good old days, you actually shed
tears over your inability to cope
with the present. But it doesn't
help. Pitying yourself won't solve
your problems. It cannot change
anything. Although life is a strug-
gle for everyone, particularly for
those who are handicapped or aged,
life always smiles at those who
smile at it, courageously. As the
saying goes, "A smile warms the
heart ol the one who gets it and
doesn't cost a penny to the one who
gives it."

Life is meant to be shared. True
success is measured with the mea-
sure of help we give one another,
the genuine interest we show each
other, the love we express for our
neighbor-no matter what the cir-
cumstances.

To know how to grow old is to
know how to live!

Life ls to Be Loved

Recently, I heard someone say,
"After all, death doesn't really
scare me, because life doesn't in-
terest me anymore!"

What a tragic statement. The
man didn't understand what life is
20

No matter how pleasant they may have
been, there is much more to life than the memory
of years gone by.

-

all about, neither did he know what
happens after death.

Nevertheless, in his ignorance,
he wished to die. No wonder he
was terribly fed up with every-
thing, unhappy and ungrateful to-
ward the Creator who had given
him life.

Life carries in itself a hope of
fulfillment. So long as you are
alive, you can hope to learn, to
improve, to change, to accomplish
your projects, even some of your
wildest dreams.

Do you know
makes you lose
interest in life? It
is your van ity,
your feelings of
greed, jealousy
and prejudice, as
well as your com-
plexes and fears.
The sooner you
get rid of them,
the sooner you
begin to live. As
the French writer
Jean de La
Bruyere once said, "Most people
spend the first half of their life
making the second half miserable!"

"All this is fine!" you may say,
"But just how do we overcome the
fear of aging?" What is this thing
called the art of living?"

First of all, be positive! There is
always something you can do for

someone else, always something
you can give him or her.

"The silver-haired head is a
crown of glory, if it is found in the
way of righteousness" (Prov.
16:31). So says the great God, the
One who will live forever and the
One who created the physical agingl
process in human beings.

God respects those who, further
along in years, are striving to live
His way in the face of the special
challenges and trials with which
they are confronted.

what actually The apostle Paul wrote: "That

Life carries in itself a hope of
fulfillment. So long as you

are alive, you can hope to learn,
to improve, to change, to

accomplish your projects, even
some of your wildest dreams.

the aged men be sober, grave, tem-
perate, sound in faith, in charity, in
patience. The aged women like-
wise, that they be in behaviour as
becometh holiness, not false ac-
cusers, given to much wine, teach- _
ers of g-ood things; that they may^
teach the young women to be .*"

sober, to love their husbands. to



love their children, to be discreet,
chaste, keepers at home, good, obe-
dient to their own husbands . . . "
(Tit.2:2-5).

This is the give way that makes
:,-- life worthwile, interesting and most

exciting. It prevents you from
wanting to isolate yourself from
your community, which not only
needs your participation, but may
also show its own appreciation of
you in times and ways you least
expect.

An active life precludes bore-
dom; it engenders hope, faith and
love. Isolation, seclusion or exclu-
sion engender fear. "There is no
fear in love; but perfect love
casteth out fear" (I John 4:18).

One of the most important les-
sons we all must learn is to live the
present and not the past. Perhaps
the greatest service older people
can render younger ones is to show
them by their own example and
positive attitude that one can be
happy at ar.y age.

You-of all the people on the
face of the earth-should be the
least concerned about your age.

Never Too Old

We were born to develop char-
v acter, which in itself is a lifelong

process. Age has no power to stop
it.

"But, how can we develop char-
acter if we have no longer the
strength, the means or the ability
to be useful?" you may ask. "Isn't
it a bit too late for us to grow
spiritually or to develop character?
Life is already behind us."

You are mistaken! Life is not-
and it cannot be-behind you. Life
is now. It is never too late for
anyone at any age to grow spiritu-
ally.

If you are unable to undo the
past, you neverthless have full do-
minion over the present. You can
straighten your life, change your
attitude, improve your outlook,
control your thoughts and desires,
discipline yourself-in short, get
each day closer to God.

When God put the first man in
the garden of Eden, He instructed
him to "dress it and to keep it."
This commandment also applies to
the care of our character. We must
develop it and cultivate it until the
end. Age does not enter into the

picture. God is ageless. His Spirit
can be in you to help you keep your
mind active, jovial and in good
health. It can provide you the
strength you need to endure your
trials and difficulties.

You won't be able to fulfill these
tasks by keeping others at arm's
length or by isolating yourself.
Love is sharing and giving, and
you, a begotten child of God, have
much to share and to give.

F-

No one has even been or ever
can be too old to sow the good
seeds of love, joy, peace, patience,
gentleness, goodness, perseverance
and faith. Put God to the test.
Sow daily those seeds, and you
will reap the fruits, regardless of
your age.

The help you give your fellow-
men, your encouraging example,
your cheerful words, your conta-
gious smiles, your confident atti-
tude, your prayers and your faith-
all this is well within your means.
You are never too old to sow these
good seeds. tr
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